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L.A.F method, a new approach in physiotherapy in the management of MD and injuries of the 
loco-motor system

L.A.F (Location, Analysis, and Facilitation) is a new approach in physiotherapy for the management of mechanical dysfunctions. 
L.A.F solves dysfunctions with 3 steps (3 R System): rebalance by global active stretch; reeducation by proprioceptive and 

corrective technics and; retraining by the right patterns of movement adapted to morphology and physical condition. L.A.F 
applies precise forces through manual techniques and provides accuracy to the movement being very effective in the physical 
condition recovery phase, in re-education and training for a high spectrum of population. L.A.F is a pedagogic protocol that 
intends to align the right steps for the management of mechanical dysfunction using natural patterns of movement to analyze the 
reasons or causes of the loss of mobility or stability.
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